AGUSTAFORYOU

AGUSTAFORYOU has been
developed to provide the best
solution for private and corporate
Customers with a complete coverage
of material for scheduled and
unscheduled events both for airframe
and avionics delivered when and
where needed.

Clear and dedicated solutions thought for our exclusive
Customers to provide unique and unprecedented
support.

WHAT IS COVERED
Scheduled
and unscheduled
events for
Airframe
and Avionic
Components

Expandable
materials replaced
during scheduled
inspections

A Turnkey Solution
A complete coverage through material
Exchange for both airframe and avionics
with minimum administrative effort.

The best choice for you and no one else.

A guaranteed service level incomparable
with transactional purchases or standard
warranty coverage.

AGUSTAFORYOU is available for the following models:

Performance
on delivery

ADVANTAGES

This service plan covers your brand new Agusta helicopter
for a 5-year period or a maximum amount of flight hours
since delivery, whichever occurs first. The total amount
of flight hours tailored to fit Customers’ needs and
requirements.

APPLICABILITY

Transportation
service and
Items with a unit
price lower than
200EUR/250USD

Aircraft availability

Higher aircraft resale value
Enhancing the helicopters resale value by
ensuring installation of OEM parts.

SERVICE LEVEL
› Delivery by Exchange
› AOG service
›Transparent and guaranteed KPIs, measured as
material delivery (ready for shipment)

WE SUPPORT YOU EVERYWHERE
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Italy, UK, US

Italy, UK, Poland, US, Brazil,
Belgium, China, Malaysia, Australia,
UAE

Italy, Netherlands, UK, USA, Brazil,
Malaysia, Singapore, UAE, Australia
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90+

Italy, Belgium, UK, Poland, Germany,
Norway, Sweden, USA, Canada,
Brazil, Singapore, Australia

Worldwide +40 Countries
5 Excellent Service Centres

24/7 Support Centres

Repair Centres

Logistic Centres

Blade Repair Centres

Sevice Centres

Via Giovanni Agusta, 520
21017 Cascina Costa di Samarate - Italy
T +39 0331 229111
agusta.com

The data contained in this document are general in nature and may vary with conditions and are provided for reference only.
Leonardo SpA makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, whether as to the accuracy or completeness of the
information and data contained herein. The specification is subject to change without notice.

